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Semi-telescopic slides SR.., SRX..

The semi-telescopic slides SR allow for a stroke H, equal to half the length of the slide, 

plus a minor stroke 10-25mm depending on type. 

The slides can also perform an equal stroke to the other side, removing the small screw 

positioned at the left side. 

The version SRX for high corrosion resistance, have all components in INOX, except 

the profiles. 

SXR have same dimensions and performance as SR. 

The load capacities are all referred to a single slide, with load at the centered position.

Co rad

Co ax

MxMy

Mz

The slide is provided with a screw which limits the stroke of the movable sliders in one direction for a stroke equal to H, by removing the screw it is possible to 

move the sliders in the opposite direction to obtain a double stroke equal to 2H. The slide may be produced on request with stroke increased or diminished.

For example, with an extraction of 75% compared with the standard extraction of 50%, the load capacity is reduced to 20% of the load capacity Co rad indicated 

in the table. The slide SRX offers high corrosion resistance, with all components and intermediate element in INOX, except the rails. The SRX have the same 

dimensions and performance as standard version SR. Could be provided the versions G1 with light play and the version P1 with light preload.

Order code ex. :

SR28-610 standard slide with single stroke

SRX28-610-P1  slide with high corrosion resistance and preload P1

SRX28-610  slide with high corrosion resistance

The nominal load capacities Co rad are all based for load related to centered load position P, in the 

middle of the single slide. For applications with load in other positions, please refer to page 74. Load 

capacities are indicated per single slide.

* Thread not through passing,� value equals usable thread
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Pitch 80

Lenght  LStroke  H Stroke  H

25 25

Code
A

(mm)

B 

(mm)

D 

(mm)

E

(mm)

G

(mm)

L*

(mm)

F

(mm)

SR.28 28 13 14,5 11,5 M5 6 Hole for screw M5 DIN7991

SR.43 43 22 21 18,30 M8 11,5 Hole for screw M8 DIN7991

A D

E

L

B

GF

*To fix the slide it is necessary to remove the stoppers at the end of fixed rail and moving rail. The stoppers are 2 in total and identified by NOT having �the pins 

pressed down. Once rails are fixed each of the 2 stoppers are mounted with the 2 �screws and 2 pins.

+2

- 1
+4

- 2
+4

- 2
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Semi-telescopic slides SR.., SRX..

Code
Lenght L

(mm)

Stroke H 

(mm)

Dyn coeff.

C (N)

Load-moment capacities Weight 

(kg)Co rad (N) Co ax (N) Mx (Nm) My (Nm) Mz (Nm)

SR.28-130 130 68 872 639 374 13 15 27 0,25

SR.28-210 210 112 1544 1139 665 23 46 80 0,40

SR.28-290 290 156 2217 1639 958 33 94 161 0,55

SR.28-370 370 200 2891 2140 1251 43 158 270 0,70

SR.28-450 450 235 3934 2949 1724 55 260 446 0,86

SR.28-530 530 279 4607 3450 2017 65 361 618 1,01

SR.28-610 610 314 5666 4276 2499 78 510 873 1,16

SR.28-690 690 358 6337 4774 2791 88 648 1109 1,31

SR.28-770 770 393 7403 5608 3278 100 843 1443 1,46

SR.28-850 850 437 8072 6105 3569 110 1018 1742 1,62

SR.28-930 930 472 9142 6943 4059 122 1259 2154 1,77

SR.28-1010 1010 516 9810 7438 4348 132 1471 2516 1,92

SR.28-1090 1090 560 10480 7934 4638 142 1699 2906 2,07

SR.28-1170 1170 595 11550 8774 5129 155 2007 3433 2,22

Code
Lenght L

(mm)

Stroke H 

(mm)

Dyn coeff.

C (N)

Load-moment capacities Weight 

(kg)Co rad (N) Co ax (N) Mx (Nm) My (Nm) Mz (Nm)

SR.43-210 210 116 2232 1497 966 99 75 117 1,0

SR.43-290 290 154 3817 2615 1688 152 176 272 1,4

SR.43-370 370 206 4496 3055 1972 187 266 412 1,7

SR.43-450 450 244 6107 4197 2709 239 436 675 2,1

SR.43-530 530 282 7746 5368 3464 292 647 1003 2,5

SR.43-610 610 320 9403 6556 4232 344 901 1396 2,9

SR.43-690 690 358 11072 7757 5006 397 1196 1853 3,2

SR.43-770 770 410 11693 8138 5253 432 1416 2194 3,6

SR.43-850 850 448 13358 9334 6025 484 1781 2759 4,0

SR.43-930 930 486 15030 10538 6802 537 2187 3389 4,4

SR.43-1010 1010 524 16707 11747 7582 589 2636 4084 4,7

SR.43-1090 1090 562 18390 12962 8366 642 3126 4843 5,1

SR.43-1170 1170 600 20076 14180 9152 694 3658 5667 5,5

SR.43-1250 1250 638 21764 15401 9941 747 4231 6556 5,9

SR.43-1330 1330 690 22347 15743 10161 782 4637 7184 6,3

SR.43-1410 1410 728 24032 16960 10947 834 5280 8180 6,6

SR.43-1490 1490 766 25719 18180 11734 887 5965 9241 7,0

SR.43-1570 1570 804 27409 19402 12523 939 6691 10367 7,4

SR.43-1650 1650 842 29100 20626 13313 992 7460 11557 7,8

SR.43-1730 1730 880 30793 21852 14105 1044 8270 12813 8,1

SR.43-1810 1810 918 32488 23080 14897 1097 9122 14132 8,5

SR.43-1890 1890 970 33053 23403 15106 1132 9713 15048 8,9

SR.43-1970 1970 1008 34745 24628 15896 1184 10634 16476 9,3
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Installation of telescopic slides

The slides can be mounted in different way, however in general as a 

configuration  “drawer-slides” for horizontal complete extension of 

a mobile part, compared to a fixed structure. 

Except for type TLR, which must be bought as Left-side TLRS and 

right-side TLRD, all other slides are symmetric, i.e. same version for 

both left and right side, just by rotating the slides 180degrees.

For all slides of series TLR, TLS, TLA with a vertical  intermediate el-

ement, the mobile part must always be fixed to the lower rail. The 

upper rail is identified by the code marking at upper rail ( TLR/TLS) 

or  upper part (TLA).

When the mobile part creates a cantilever load and only fixed with 1 slide at its side, it 

is suggested to use a pair of TLR, TLS, TLA as shown in below figure to better support 

the overhanging load.

For extensions of mobile parts, like doors or panels, it is sug-

gested to us a TLR, TLS, TLA for upper part, to take the full 

load. The to cope with lateral oscillation a compact TLQ,TSQ 

o TQA slide at inferior part.

P

Mobile part

Slides are symmetric.  Left – right same slide, except TLR

Fixed rail = 

upper rail

Mobile rail 

= lower rail

Right slideLeft slide

Rotation 180°

Y

Fixed structure

T E L E S C O P I C  S L I D E S  R A N G E
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Installation of telescopic slides

Vertical movement
For vertical movement is proposed TLQ or TQA slides, with 

compact dimensions. As the slides in such application 

generally do not take the load, but only some lateral oscilla-

tion, these slides are to be preferred.

For vertical movement are recommended roller slides, 

while ball-cage slides ( TLS, TQS, SR) likely will have some 

ball-cage creeping-problem, as the ball-cage tends to 

move downwards by gravity, creating some minor binding, 

during upwards extension.

Double side movement
Slides for double side extension 

(TLS..D / TSQ) allow for extension of 

the mobile part to both left and right 

side, the stroke each side equals the 

length of the slide, less a small con-

stant. 

As the movement of the 3 parts, i.e. 

the two rails and intermediate ele-

ment is not synvcronized, the inter-

mediate element tends to protrude 

when closing the slide.

If this is a problem, synchronized 

slides can be offered, for which the 

intermediate element precisely fol-

lows the movement, as moved by a 

belt, fixed to upper and lower rail. See 

page 79.

P

Mobile part

Closed slide

Half open at right side

Open at right side

Closed slide Intermediate 

element 

protruding

Open at left side
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Sizing of telescopic applications

The main factors for sizing the slides for a telescopic movement:

- The weight/forces of mobile part and their position 

  compared to slides. 

- Presence of dynamic forces / eventual abuse

- Max. acceptable flexion

- Max. acceptable extraction/closing force of mobile part

- Ambients, frequency, speed

- Expected lifetime

All load capacities Co rad, are indicated per single slide and with 

the load perfectly centered. I.e an homogeneous load placed 

between 2 slides. Hereby the load P is acting as a radial point 

load, at half the extension and in the middle between the 2 

slides. The load capacity for a pair is then : 

When sizing a telescopic application, it must be carefully evalu-

ated if the load is centered. Also it must be considered  if any ex-

ternal dynamic forces, or possible abuse could further increase 

the load forces acting on the slides.

In case the load isn’t centered.  i.e. load center Pe1 more to-

wards one of the slides, and/or more towards the tip of the load, 

the center weighted load must be calculated for the must slides 

= Pe1 , to be inserted in formula on next page.

Where : 

P = Weight/load of mobile part

a, b = distances from centered load to left/right slide

fp = load position coefficient, based on relation of “c” distance 

between actual load P and load Co rad position,  compared 

stroke H .

The coefficient fp is obtained from below diagram. as the ratio 

between  “c/H” .

When  only 1 slide the formula is Pe = P • fp

P

P

Pe2 Pe1

a

Stroke H c

= =

b

Co rad

= =

c/H

P = 2  • Co rad

(P • a)

(a + b)
Pe1 = •  fp

T E L E S C O P I C  S L I D E S  R A N G E

fp

Co rad

Capacity load reduction according to the posi-

tion of the load P.
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Where :

Pe rad = applied radial load

Pe ax = applied axial load

Mex, Mey, Mez = applied moments

Co rad = radial load capacity

Co ax = axial load capacity

Mx, My, Mz = moment capacities 

Verification of load capacity

To assure a correct selection of the slides according to the slide’s load capacity, 

it is assumed the known different forces acting on the slides, which then must be 

decomposed in : radial, axial or moment forces. Then again compared to load/mo-

ment capacities indicated for each single product in previous pages. 

For the slides with intermediate element TLS, TLR, TLA the verification is mainly 

down to comparing the load capacity Co Rad.  to Pe as calculated on previous page, 

including a safety factor Z . 

Pe <= Co rad / Z

Where Z is the safety coefficient as per below table.

Theoretical lifetime calculation  
The theoretical life of the rollers and raceways of rail should be deter-

mined by the conventional formula as indicated below in km of running, 

however, should keep in mind that the value thus calculated must be tak-

en with caution just for orientation, in fact, the real service life achieved 

can be very different from that calculated value, because the phenom-

ena of wear and fatigue are caused by factors not easy to predetermine, 

for example:

• Inaccuracy in the estimation of the real loading condition

• Overloading for inaccuracies in assembling

• Vibration, shock and dynamic pulse stress 

• Raceways status of lubrication 

• Thermal excursions

• Environmental pollution and dust

• Damage mounting

• Stroke length and frequency of movement

The correction factors fa applied to the theoretical calculation formula 

have the sole purpose of guiding the designer qualitatively on the influ-

ence in the lifetime estimation of the real application conditions without 

any pretense of precision. For more details please contact the Technical 

Service T RACE.

The slides TQA/X and TLA/X is expected to reach approx. 100.000 cy-

cles, with a load of 70% of max load capacity.

Co rad

Co ax

My
Mx

Mz

Safety coefficient - Z Application conditions

1 - 1,5
Precise calculation of load/forces, 

precise assembly and rigid structures

1,5 - 2 Intermediate conditions

2 - 3,5
Roughly estimation of load/forces, 

not precise and not rigid structures

For slides TSQ and TQA might too include axial loads. The verification includes 

therefore both axial and radial loads. 

Once having found Pe axial and radial the formula is :

SR and full telescopic slides TLQ, the calculation might also includes 

moments. 

(                                          )Pe rad

Co rad

Pe ax

Co ax

Mex 

Mx

Mey 

My

Mez 

Mz

1

Z
++ + + <=

Pe rad

Co rad

Pe ax

Co ax

1

Z
+ <=(                )

Where :

Pe rad = applied radial load

Pe ax = applied axial load

Mex, Mey, Mez = applied moments

Co rad = radial load capacity

Co ax = axial load capacity

Mx, My, Mz = moment capacities 

The actual lifetime very much depends on constant good lubrication of the race-

ways. Without good constant librucation and/or in very dusty ambients the actual 

lifetime expectations can be much reduced.

Calculation of load P to be used for Lifetime calculation
The load P to be used in below formular is referred to single slide, with load in the 

centre. If used in pair, load on each single slide must be calculated, see page 74 for 

further info.

The slides TSQ and TQA can be used with both radial and axial loads. In this case P, is 

substituted by Pe, to include axial load in the Lifetime formula.

The slides TLQ and SR might too include moments Mex, Mey and Mez, in addition to 

radial and axial loads. The formula in case of monents is 

Coefficient fa Operating condistions

0,7-1
Correct load sizing, rigid structures, 

constantgood lubrication, clean ambient

0,3-0,7 Intermediate conditions

0,05-0,3
Approximative load sizing, unprecise non rigid 

structures, dusty not clear ambient

Pe =  Co rad  • Mex 

Mx

Mey 

My

Mez 

Mz
+ ++

Pe rad

Co rad

Pe ax

Co ax
+(                                          )

Pe =  Co rad  • 
Pe rad

Co rad

Pe ax

Co ax
+(                )

Lcy =  fa • 50 • • 10
C

P

1

H
•(      )
3

6

Lifetime calculation
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Calculation of flexion

The extended slides have a minor flexion  “ f ” in function 

of applied load P and its own construction. What gives the 

strength of the slides, are merely the intermediate ele-

ment’s shape. The slides with a long S-shape intermediate 

element TLS, TLR, TLA allow for much lower flexion, than 

the compact slides TSQ, TLQ, TQA, even though all base 

components are identical.

The flexion can be estimated as approximately:  

Where:

K = coefficient obtained from graph, in function of slide type 

and length.

P = applied load in the central point of the single slides

ATTENTION: The flexion  “ f “ is a conceptual flexion. The 

actual flexion is strongly influenced by the structural rigidity 

and assembly precision.

In case the load P was applied on two slides in an eccentric 

position, it is necessary to determine the equivalent com-

ponent Pe for each slides (see page 74) and replace it to P 

in the formula.

The required force Fe to extend the applied load, is deter-

mined by the friction of the slide’s rolling components and 

applied load Pe is: 

Fe  0,01 • P   (N)

The required force Fc to close the applied load is

Where :

P = radial load applied on single rail

f = calculated flexion

H = stroke of slide

For applications with 2 slides, with even load the force is x 2 . 

In addition there might be some additional “binding friction” 

from non precise assembly. For applications requiring low-

est extension/closing forces is recommended roller slides 

series TLR and TLQ .

Fe

Fc

P

P

= =

K

K

L (mm)

L (mm)

Fc =  0,01 • P + • P   (N)
f

H

f =
(K • P)

1000 

T E L E S C O P I C  S L I D E S  R A N G E

Extension & closing forces

Co rad

Co rad


